Main Challenges of the Session:

- The main challenge faced by Apna Skool was and still exists, that enrolling the migrant brick-kiln children in government schools in October-November in Kanpur and June-July in their villages. From the beginning of the session, we were to enroll these children in government schools but due to the migrant nature of the children, the government schools’ principals refuse to take admission, even though as per guidelines they should enroll all the children.

- To resolve this issue, Apna Skool team member raised this to BSA (Basic Shiksha Adhikari) Kanpur, wrote emails, and had meetings with BSA. Recently Vijaya Didi, Dr. Raghvan Ramachandran Sir, and the Apna Skool coordinator visited the BSA office and had a detailed discussion with BSA Pawan Tiwari about the issue. The BSA has agreed on several suggestions and said to issue guidelines to all the schools for admission and other support on related issues. Currently, before the end of the brick-kiln session, the Apna Skool team took these children and enrolled them in 12 different nearby schools. Most of the schools are allowing our teachers to these children separately. We will continue this method in the upcoming session in October when these children will return to Kanpur.